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THE CATHOLIC RECORD. [FRIDAY, SEPT. 17.

MR. DILLON AND MR. FORSTER.A PROTESTANT’S ESTIMATE OF 
THE MASS.

feelings towards tie unfortunate natives Second ! ” They seemed to ring in her
was to anneal to their pity, and enlist ears as the waves broke gently on the „ n, .
their sympathy in behalf of the orphans, shore; and then she wondered it be ever -------- For an Englishman, Mr. Gladstone’s
The exneriment proved successful. A thought of his mother; if he ever noticed i„ a recently published dissertation on Secretary for Ireland probably has as little 
few days after the one on which Emilie her picture; and wether that picture was ,<Tho Creeds in their relationship with anti-Irish prejudice as could be expected, 
de Beau regai d had tumbled off the bench hanging in the same place as it used to do, the German Protestant, Lech- But being an Englishman, lie cannot look
in the midst of her bar ngue, she was sit- above the couch where she was sitting on j occur» the following passage regarding at any Irish question but with imperial eyes, 
ting upon t with a brown baby on her the day when the babe of a year oid had tj,e Contrasting, as it does, with His place in English politics is that of a
lap wnilst Mina, kneeling before her, was been brought to see her for the first time. tjie ojd ,nutterimr of Protestantism against progressive Liberal, and there is no reason 

using it with a bunch of feathers. Her name * s on the frame, Charlotte ot the majesty of Catholic ritual, and its to doubt his honesty in advocating Liberal 
Rose Perrier and Julie d’Artabau were Brunswick Wolfenbuttle, born in 101)6. against the Mass as, forsooth, principles for England and Englishmen,
quarrelling for the possession of another. Had they engraved on it the da.\ of her ftn act 0f idolatry this view forms one of But when dealing with matters across ihe 
All the girls were making Mina teach death / “ He sees my picture,’ she mar- ti,e many ..^of» that the Culturkampf has Channel, he looks from a different stand-
them Indian words, that they might know mured; “ and when lie goes to church he julie service to the persecuted faith by point. Like all Englishmen who meddle 
how to talk to the little savages, who be- sees my tomb. Does lie ever see mein nia|Bm» it better known and appreciated with Irish nffairs, lie keens the interest of 
came quite the fashion in the school. As his dreamsî 1 have sometimes dreamt ot b honest minds. Of its highest act of England first in view. His Liberalism is 
to Mina, she was a mother to them all; him very distinctly, and have awoke just uror8jlip uerr ladder savs, that it is then one-sided, and the choice between it 
the tiny creatures clung to her with an a» lie was going to speak to me. Oh, my «ft(juij *abie ,,mmuv impressive, profound, and the Conservatism, so-called, of the 
instinctive affection. During her lessons boy emperor, m young czar, my crowned Ua(ler ailtj VSll of unction.” opposition party, is very little indeed
they would hit silent and motionless at child, would nut you, perhaps, give halt 4qh a rt.,i,itual manner, it successively that is, for Irishmen, there is very little 
her feet, with the patience which even in your empire to h ve a mother, on whose repre-eIltJ l0 {\H. eyvs and ears of the choice between the two.
childhood belongs to their lace, and ful- bosom you might lay your fair young ja|,llfui the essential parts of the work of Mr. Forster’s recent encounter with Mr.
lowed her about the garden iu the hours of head, in whose arms you might ““d ie- l<e(jem.,tioii . it unites the touching plaint Dillon, in the House of Commons, again 
recreation like a pack of little dogs. Every fuge from had men and secret toes ? And (>f the /Kyiie e)vih0h> wjth the most sweet Hustr tes the hopelessness of expecting 
sweetmeat given to her was made over to why should we not meet again ? Why aiKi attractive of canticles, the ‘Gloria in fairness toward Ireland from an English 
them, and ihe only presents slm valued should there be an impayable gull between uXcei#,g .» jt brings out of the harmonious statesman. On a previous occa ion, tlm

clothes or toys for her infant charges, us, now that the czar is dead and the eiu concurrJnce 0f the ‘ Epistle’ and ‘Gospel’ hi>h Secretary had reflected severely on
Her health and spirit^ rapidly improved press also, and that my sou, my own son, ll|e ^ hoUlij uf {\[t «Credo ;’ at the Mr. Dillon for word.** used at a land meet-
under this change of ciicuinstances. She reigns in their stead ?” As these thoughts «offertory* it offers huuibly to God the ing at Kildare. Mr. Dillon was not pre
grew very fast, and was not very strong; passed through her mind, an ardent desire ^ of lh(i cmi<,rvgatiuii and the con- >'‘“t when Mr. Forster ass iled him. Under
but her colour returned, and bright smiles to return to Europe took possession oi ' ^ thm itself; in the ‘Preface’ it carries the circumstances, it did not demand much

again seen on ber lovely face. her; not that she formed any plan ot re- ®yv»v lhe hvavt ’t0 contemplate the lncar- courage on the Secretary’s part to stigma-
Tlieie aie persons whose destiny i't taming her position; not that she did not ljftti*on of (J()d in clui>t) an<i ti1L. rt*concili- tize as “cowardice” the conduct of an ab-

seems to have lio lasting abode oil earth; shudder at the thouglis ot disclosing her ^ the lmmau race |n- the Cross of *«*“t member. Had Mr. Di'loii been in his
scattered workers, may lie, or busy idlers, existence, and at the dangers and misery ^ gun of Uud< Before'the majesty of I'lace in his House, Mr. Forster might
who, during the whole course of their to her husband and herself which such a God and saviour invwblypresent under have found less offensive langu ,ge sulli-
lives, pa»» from one place to another, as it step irnght nvolve in that old world, visiWe gi the people reverently bow ‘“‘“t for bis purpose. The language he
the wanderer’s «loom had been pronounced which, like M. de Talleyrand, thought ^ knev bclf-aiininilated in profound used was at least unbecoming, and the
upon them. The place of their birth mistakes worse than crimes, and metaUi- | gj|ence> at’ tjie word^ ‘Thin is My Body charge implied in it was false. There
knows them no mole. The h lines of thvii untto luoic tlvgiading than sin. ^he_'«'lii.s’ is My Blood’;’ while the bells of was no cowardice in what Mr. Dillon had
childhood, the haunts oi tlieii youth, they would have died sooner than conceal her Aaron announce to the faithful that the done at Kildare, and it was neither manly
never revisit. Every local attachment marriage; but secretly, perhaps, she might 0j- Qud ^as entervd into the Holy of “or creditable to make such an accusation
they form i» blighted in the bud. The venture to approach her son. it the Judies. invites them to follow him when lie was not present to defend himself, 
curtain drops oil each succe>»ive scene of Countess de Kuiiigsmark was still alive-— consumvs with hunger and Mr. Dillon hastened to London, however,
their pilgrimage, and finis i» stamped on it was two years now since die had heard lj)J Bodv and Blood whidi gave to meet the charge, and the manner in
almost every page of their existence, from her—some communication might be j worjtj . returns thanks at the which he did meet it-howed him to be a
Some call this a strange fatality; the hand made to the young emperor, which would «gelKM]jctjon’for Jjle salutary coining of g'»od representative of bis country. He 
of God’s Providence training particular re-establish her, uot lieai his throne, t|lv Lord and at the ‘Ite miva est, retires did not attempt to shirk any responsibility, 

sind she committed faults of a peculiar souls to detachment and sell-sacrifice, indeed, but a- a living mother in his louki ’tuwai j., the death of those I The language ascribed to him was, he-aid,
nature, such as taking off lier stockings in “ Le Chretien e.-t-il d aucun lieu / asks heart. that die in Him. One might sa that the I substantially the same that he had used,
order to cross barefooted the little stream Emilie de Guerin, who was a genius, and She spoke to her husband of their vague (jath0Uc Church has employed in the Mass It was the language demanded b the slt-
whicli ran through tin garden, and climb- perhaps a saint, too, without knowing it. thoughts and hopes, of the twotold reasons all lhat oue CuUi(1 imagine of magnificent ! nation ot affairs in Ireland, and lie had no
in<r up trees to gel a glimpse of the sea, Thoughts such as these, though scarcely .she now had to argue their leturn to 011 earth. The blaze of lights, the glint of apology to make fur it. He had advised 
the sight of which reminded her of the l'Ut into shape, but vaguely flouting j France, and their decision was at last klj the ^.lendour of colour, all that I !“<* people to go on forming l and Leagues,
ureen wavin,r fields of her home. through the mind, crossed madame d Au- taken. D’Aubau had doubted a long ech0es and resounds from the fulness of and lie had said that if 3(H),000 men were
n When Sister Gertrude entered the ban, as she sat one evening planning with time; he had mistrusted Ins own m- whatever is highest and best, whatever the vnrulled iu the Leagues, the landlords 
school-room she found her at first silent her husband the future couise oi their tense longing U revisit Ins own countn, lmman voice can do, chanting, and would no longer levy rent, and the people
.,nd sad but bv degrees her gentle manner hves. It was almost determined between and had tell utraid for his >wte oi a return cvmbals, and harps—with all these she has would not fear to go out ot doors, nor be
and sootbinu words drew from the over- tliaL th,;y s““ula tu .hiance;, to Europe; but an accidental circumstance embellished tne solemnity of the Sacrifice, ! prevented from carrying arms. He saw
hurt lien e< l heart of the poor child the Many a sleepless night, many an hour ot which occurred at ti.at time, but which he iind has reaped therewith the gratitude uf reason to regret having said this, and
expression of her feelings; she understood anxious thought, had she spent before kept from her knowledge, hastened to his uati0ns.” instead of retracting it, he would repeat it
them, an.l while blaming her violence, she making up her mind to pursue this acquieseuce. He had never mentioned to Of course the children of God’s Church agti“ and again, at such meetings as he
made allowance for the provocation, and j"urnev. It had, however, become evi- her the orders which had bean sent out (lo not care for the approval or disap- 1 might have an opportunity to address,
showed svmpathv in the trial she was en- dent that his illness was increasing, and tlum Europe, for the apprehension of ,)l(,val of Pxotesiants. except so far as it I The English reporters say Mr. Dillon’s
during. ' It was* not only in school that that the best medical treatment could persons suspected of the robbery of her Indicates in Protestants a recognition of sneucli was extraordinarily violent,'’and
Mina’s sen.-itive nature whs wounded bv alone hold out a prospect oi recovery. uWn jewels. The reports which had been truljlf which may be a step in the right that his lauguarg.- was “ almost unprece-
th,- absence ..f such sympathy: her fatlie'r The phy.-icians at New Orleans had pro- cucuhted regarding M. de Cham belle and direction for their own good. Protestants dented in the history of the House.” It is
and mother had suffered so terribly during bounced that, within a tew months, he herself hud apparently died away since may learn something from the above quo- gvatifving to find an Irish member using
the days of her captivity, and of his would have to undergo an operation, and his death and her marriage, but he had talion.--Catholic froyrefis. “ unprecedented” language there. It is
al,>(.ncv j],at they involuntarily shrunk could not endure the thoughts oi never felt perfectly easy on the subject, ___ ___________ ] refreshing to iind such a member disre-
from evei vthing which reminded them of I trusting to the unskiltul colonial sur- and about this time he met in the streets m rri I» rmimi'K I garding mouldy precedents and expressing
that time." They would havi male i-verv j gvon.-. It seemed but too probable that Reiuheart. the very man who had been Jir.iir.ii 1 uulvii i: . ! lnanlv sentiments without feat of consc-
t lloi t andevvrv sacrifice in their power for be would not henceforth be equal to the most active in spreading them. The next -------- quences. Mr. Forster taunted Mr. Dillon
tin* sake of the voung Indian who had pio- labours and fatigue oi a planter’s exis- day he saw him hovering near his house, To destroy the idea of immortality of j with having taken advantage of his privi-
tected their child, and prayed daily for the | tence; and the climate oi Louisiana was as if watching its inmates. The cireum- the soul is to add depth to death. ; letre as a member to make use of “ sedi
brave man who had died to save her. But | ^aily reducing his strength and increasing stance determined him to leave the colony . jt ^ right tu be contented with what we ! lions utterance,.” But the utterances

A purchaser was found tor the L uited have never with what we are. had been made, and their effect could not
Concessions, and St. Agathe was sold. ,, , ,, ., , ' be .-uppiced. It will be felt in Ireland,
They agreed to transmit to Paris the sum . ^ ‘ ' 1 U i n 1 ' 1 not only at the meetings which \ r. Dillon
thus realized, and to proceed to France by stI\eke11 Wllh a thunderbolt. intends to ad,lie,, but at all others of the
the next vessel which ,hould sail from Everyman makes Ins own reputation; ..mie kind. The sedition uttered by him
New Orleans. Their intention was to the world only puts on the stamp, 
spend there the time necessary for the 
treatment of hi, malady, and, when his 
health was re-established, to seek for a
spot under go eminent in some of the It is newr lawful to meet a slander with
dependencies of France. The services lie j a slander. If one has spoken ill of you, 
had rendered dm ing the in-unectiuii en-
tale,l him, he thought, tu.ueh . Aftcr thnt which „iv J ..ffiouy
meut; ami he had tne,id. who, he hoped, „, ;..... ,h, holiness uf him who
would lend him their a=si,tenue in adtau- , . S«tW„V.
eing his claim , hhe uurseu besides many 
a romantic vision, many a dream of a 
journey to Russia and u secret interview 
with her son; but these were silently in
dulged and cherished, not even her hus
band knew hu\v much she built upon 
them.

There was a general burst of laughter, 
which increased her exasperation, and she 
passionately exclaimed, “ 1 liate white
' “Come will, mo, my child,” «aid Sis- 
ter Gertrude; “you do not know what 
you are saying. You must not remain 
with your companions if you cannot cun- 

Go and sit in the

Pray for Fair France.
BY SARA T. SMITH.

Across the blue, fur-stretching wave, 
The ocean's wide expanse,

You lie in smiling peace to-day,
O lovely laud of France I

Tlie sun upon your vine-clod hill*, 
Ami on your lofty walls ;

The sun upon your valleys green, 
Where stream to streamlet calls

trol V 
school-

our temper.
alone for an luur, and 1 will 

speak to you afterwards.”
Poor Mina’s heart was bursting with grief 

and indignation; and her conscience also 
reproached her for her violence. She 
could not bring herself to forgive her 
companions, or to feel at peace with them. 
This conflict had been going on ever since 
she had been at school. The

;

The sun upon your busy marts, 
Where nations come and go ;

d nooks,ne sun upon your t hou* 
Where Love's sweet bit

The sun fssoms
With idle Jest and lightest laugh, 

Win» wine and song and dance, 
You pass the happy hour* away, 

O lovely land or France !
separation

from lier parents had been it hard trial. 
They bad thought that the companionship 
ot French children would divest her mind 
from painful thought*, and overcome lier 
determined predilection for the Indians. 
But they had not calculated on the effect 
produced upon her by the unmitigated 
abhorrence ner playmates expressed for 
the people she so dearly loved. 1 heir 
hatred made no distinction between the 
treacherous Natch es and the good Illinois 
Christians; and a rankling sense of injus
tice kept up her irritation. It was, per
haps. a< natural thaï the-e girls, most of 
whom had lost friends and relations in the 
insurrection, should feel an untipathy for 
the Indians, as that Mina, with all her re- 

dleetions of St. Agathe, and her grati
tude and affection for Ou tara and for 
Pearl Feather, should resent its expres
sion.

breatheBut look 1—no signs of envy 
The land* of colder skir* !

You may ke< p your purple vineyards, 
Where summer slowly dies ;

You muv keep > our Jests and laughter,
And ireuo the merry dance,

You have had your hours of woe and dread, 
And damning sins, poor France !

The nation's pride, the nation's heart,
Your I’arls. grand and fair.

Has blood upon Its w||
A curse upon Its air.

An awful Presence comes and goes 
Beside Its pacing feet ; 
n (cno, like the laugh of heath,
Kings down lt> haunted street

Oh, bravely on Ms hulrnly breeze,
Your Hags of I riumph swell;

where their shadows float below,
Its martyred Blidiop fell !

Martyred amid the faithful priests 
Of liiiu who died to save.

And heaven's high arch was rent for them, 
Above its crimsoned pave.

black before (toil’s 
Vas graved yo

And the avenging angel set 
His signet on the page!

All, no 1 F.’en yet, his hand is stayed ;
A blessing h irs the way,

The Cross <>i Passion faintly signed 
By dying hands that day.

Still rises radiant,o’er the land,
And. though Its light of lov

A Just hut patient (Jod looks '
In pity from above.

stones,

But

But the result was, that instead of 
diminishing her overweening partiality 
for the land of her birth and its native 
inhabitants, her residence at school had 
hitherto only served to increase it. She 
also sadly missed the freedom of her 
earlier years. She was often in disgrace 
tor breaches of discipline. The confine
ment of the class-room was trying to her;

< awful Eye 
ndlsh rage,U,XV

e,
do

In pity still Our Lady walls,
Ai every chosen shrine,

With healing touch, that gently 
To life and strength divine.

draws

And oh, in tende rest pity still 
Our Lord unveils His Heart. 

And pleads for I- gainst herself;ranee ni 
Khe must not die apart !

Pray
Khe lies I 

O in arts ti 
Pray for His 
Lin wood, I’a

for lier : pray by day and night! 
in evil tranee; 
lie Heart, of Je-us loves !

d of Fri 
a., August ÜI

Ave Murin.

FOI) STRANGE
NOT TO BE TRUE.

i.Y LADY GEORGIAN A FULLERTON.

CHAPTER IV-

uel flre of sorrowIn thecr 
Cast thv 
Loi t
Ho not let thy spirits <j;i 
Rut wall till tlie time is 
And take thy heart again; 
For as gold is tried by tire, 
Ko a heart must be tried I

art, do not faint 
id tie firm and sit 

ail.
h linn ami
.u y,

......................................... But i daily reducing his strength and increasing
the * i n cîiti'on "of Yltei r n aine** recall »*d such j his bufferings. She did not !o: g h^iute, 
terrible scenes that they instinctively re
coiled from it. 11 1 ,v

____________ , but wn. a cheerful smile proposed to him
c,,.,,, ... il'inii "'i.crcdvTr tills to st-11 tliu concession», to part with St.
without quite imder,tamlmK il. Shu lmd 1 Ayalho ! They had much increased in 
the quick tact !.. feel that though du- «a, i vainc during the last tell ye,rs, and their 
never t„ld not to speak of them, the »uh- 1 *Ue would ivalue a sum sufficient to in- 
jvet was evidently not a welcome one; j >af'e l“vm a *m:wl income. It wa> an 

About three months after the events and nohedv could have quessed lmw much , ellort and it sacnnce. St. A gat ne \\&>
related in the last chapter, a number of the child suffered from this tacit prohihi- ' connected with the only happ) period ot
girls of \atious ages were playing amongst lion. St. Agathe, tou, vas not often nl- j Her youth had îevived in ia >e-
o range trees of the garden of the Ursuline luded to hv her parents. When she spoke I loved spot. 1 here she had Known ie
Convent, with all the vivacity belonging of that beloved place, her mother looked pel lection of domestic happiness t icie 
to youth and the French character. They sa 1 and anxious. She watched her hits- she bad been blest as a wife and a mother, 
had just observed a holiday in honor of hand’s looks w ith daily increasing anxiety, and almost worshipped by all a «out her. 
the news which had reached New Orleans, Yearnings for his native country, the She had walked the earth vitn lier head 
of the final .oppression of the Nat dies in- ho me-sick ness which sometimes so sud- erect, her voice uudisguued, anti her heart 
surrection by a body of French troops, and denly seizes exiles, joining to the early at rest. No tears, no mugi\ing>, had uin- 
tlieir patriot exultation was at its neiglit. stages of a disease hi ought on by violent turhed her sunny bout s, or maned her 
A handsome, clever-looking girl of fifteen hodilv exertions and mental anxiety, had nightly rest in its green shade» ami 
jumped upon a bench, under a banana greatly affected Colonel d’Auhan’.- spirits, amidst its simple inhabitants. ,_mce her 
tree, and began to hatatig'ue the crowd and Mina could not pour forth her arrival at New Orleans, sudden tieinoi»
which gathered round her. Emilie do thoughts in bis pre-e v with the same had sometimes seized her at the sight ot
Beauregard was a great favorite in tin- freedom she had been used to do. No- j persons whose faces she landed veie la- 
Bch.jol, and before she opened her mouth ' thing had been discovered as to Ontara’s : miliar to her. Or, it a stranger s eye» 
the girls clapped their hands, and then : fate. Every inquiry had been made by followed her in the streets and this otteii 
criep out “Silence ! ” I d’Auhan regarding the roval family of hatqienud, tor her beauty was more »tnk-

“ Mesdemoiselles ! ” she began, “let the Nat dies. He ascertained what‘lmd i“g than it had been even m youth ; her 
your French hearts rejoice ! Your conn- become of all its members except the two I movements were so full of giace, anu her 
try men have gained a glorious victory ! young men, Ontara and Ossen. They had i ligure so majestic, for it was uilhcult for 
The royal flag, the white lilies of France, either perished or taken refuge amongst *u;r 1° Pas8 unnoticed—-she hurtled on 
floats over the ruins of the city of the some of the more distant tribes. A re- w .tli a beating heart, or hastily drew down
Sun.” A round of applause saluted this ward was promised for their capture, as it her veil. Old heart-aches had returned
ex rdium. The orator, warmed by sue- was deemed dangerous to allow tiny of the thoughts of the past were oftner in her 
cess, went on. “The frustrated enemy relatives of the great Sun to remain at mind. She heaul the news ot her sister s 
bites the dust. They dared to kill French- liberty. But, at his friends’earnest en- ‘h ath in a casual manner, and could not 
men; but now vengence has overtaken treaty, the aovernor gave orders, that if tell evert Mina of her grief. Her residence 
them, and the rivers run with their Ontara was arrested, he should he treated *“ French town was a foretaste of 
blood.” with kindness and instantly brought to what would henceforward be her lot if ht.

“That was in our historical lesson this New Orleans. | Agathe was sold. It was deliberately clos-
morning,” whispered Julie d’Artaban to It was a great consolation to Mina to ing the gates of her earthly paradise; but j 
Rose Perrier. relate all her story to Sister Gertrude then she knew that what had been for

“ Never Mind. Hold your tongue,” on the day when matters had arrived * ten years a paiadise could be so no longer, j 
answered the governor’s daughter “ It is at a crisis between her and her compan- ! Neither her husband nor herself could 
very fine.” ions. j ever forget what they had gone through.

“The houses of those monsters are a “ You see, dear sister,” she said, “I am 1 here are associations which can never be 
prey to the flames—not a corn-field or an an Indian girl, though my skin is white. I cancelled. 1 lie people, the language, 
orange garden remains in the plains where was born in the lllim-i-jaml I only wi-li I * ' eii the natural beauties of Ameiica,
French blood has been spilt. These In- was brown, and had b'ack <a us and hair ; could not be to them what they once
dians are all as cruel as wild beasts, hut like my own people. ” were. No; it was not a »acn(ice she was
now they are hunted down without mercy. “ But, my dear, that is not right. You making on second thoughts she became 
Their princes, the Children of the Sun, as are a ere."le, not an India . \ our parents conscious of this; but it wa» setting a seal
they call themselves, are all slain or sold are French, and you ought to be glad that ; tu a doom which was ahead) past lecall.
away us slaves. Not one of their dark vou are like them.” i f he news from Europe was also prey-
visages will ever he seen again iu the land “ And so 1 should 1ivt »i»ti i, if the white '“g on her mind. 1 wo years hau elapsed 
of their birth.” girls loved the Indian»; but they hate | Hnce notice of the Czar Peter s death had

This was too much for one of the audi- them, and I then want th* m to hate me reached the colony; and now intelligence 
ence. There was a sudden rush to the also.” had just arrived of the Empress Caller-
bench. Mina d’Auhan, with flashing eyes But what a shocking word that i- for llu's decease. 1) An ban had heat d this 
and crimson cheeks, had seized and over- (’hri-tians to use ! 1 do tot think vuir Ml,“ night at the governor s house, and had
turned it, ami the orator had fallen full companions really hate these poor people, ha-tenetl mime to tell his wife, 
length or. the grass. This assault natur- 1 am sure 1 hope not, for we arc going to . •"'he anxiously asked, And what of
ally enough made Mdlle. de Beauregard receive here to-morrow -i\ little native my son ?
very angry, and her friends and admirers orphan girls wh »se parents were killed in j '* He has been proclaimed emperor,
still more so. Cries of “ You naughty the insurrection. They wete to have been and Mentzchikoll lias taken charge ot his 
girl ; ” “You wicked Indian princess!” sold as slaves, but our good mother begged j peison^ and of the reins oi the guveru- 
(tliis was Mina’s nickname in school), re- them of the Company ; and we are going ! ment.”
sounded on every side. to bring them up as Christians. This “Ali! I now understand why Cather-

“ Fi done ! Mademoiselle,” exclaimed evening, after night prayers. I shall say a i“e left him the crown, rather than to
Julie d’Artaban ; and Rose Perrier, who few words to our children, and tell them Anna Ivanovna. Mv poor child! in the 
had high ideas of administrative justice, that for the love of Christ they should hands ol »uch men a- Mentzchikoff and 

call Sister Gertrude, the mistress of welcome and cherish these little outcasts, the N .aBitkins, what w ill become of
But Mina, my child, you should also re- him/’’
member that Anna Mirepoix’s father, and ‘’\\ns nothing more said /”
Jeanne Cast el’s brother, and Virginia “No, that was all,
d’Anmont’s uncle, have all died by the Madame d Auban’s lip quivered; and, 
hand of the red men; and when they say gathering up her work, she hastened to a 
things which make you angry, ask vour- terrace which commanded a view* of the
self what YOU would have tell if" v„ur sea—she felt a wish tu be alone, to com- ------— ten. Here is a practial lesson that comes
father had been murdvivd and \ oitr'ino- mune with herself on the news she had HOW TO GET SICK. home to parents who exercise no care or
ther burned to death in the city of the 1 j'i»t heaul; even her husband’s presence Expose yourself day and night ; eat too restraint over their children as regards the 
Natches.” j was irksome at that moment. I lie tor- much without exercise : work too hard friendships they form and the companions

Mina threw herself into Sister Gertrude’s saken child was uppermost in her mind; without rest ; doctor all the time ; take all w ith whom, they associate. Tlieir children
arms, and shed tears of repentance, for her ! the change in his fate brought before her the vile nostrums advertised, and then you m,1,v )V dutiful, obedient, innocent, pure
fault, and of joy that tne little brown I all kinds of new thoughts. He was now* will want to know and devout; but if they are. allowed to come
orphans were coming to a sheltering ioof. 1 an emperor, a czar, that young buy whose emw wvr. ln.to contact with the vicious and impure,
From that d v a new era began in her face she lunged to see. She fancied the m , with those who are disobedient and m-
sehool life. The nuns had rinhtly judged shouts of the people when he was pro- W hich is answered m three W’ords—• lake | devout, they will soon catch the tamt of evil
lluu the bed w.iv to soften tl eir pupils* 1 claimed—the cries of ‘ Long five Peter the Hop Bitters ! See other column. ! from them and become like them.

•d by pain. 
Adelaide Proctor.

A thousand 1 
Like shadows

bought 8 of all things dear, 
s o’er me sweep; 

childhood li 
ne wvep.

1 leave my sunny 
« J ! ' lierelore, let i in Parliament is simply the truth about 

Truth «rushed to earth, however much English misgovern nient in Ireland. The 
battered and soiled, is far perferable t" a more of this truth that is told,£in Partis» 
clear, neat lie. merit or out of it, the better, and the

more boldly it is told, the better. Mr. 
Dillon appears to have sjmken manfully, 
as one who means to stand by all that he 
says. This is what we should expect him 
to do, and we should he disappointed if he 
took another course.

It is plain that Mr. Forster gained noth
ing by lus encounter with Mr. Dillon. It 
would he better for him had he not pro
voked the encounter by an attack that was 
uncalled for and unworthy. As we 1 ave 
said, lie probabiy shows as good feeling 
towards Ireland as need he expected from 
any Englishman; but it does not go a» far 
as the occasion needs, and we fear no Eng
lishman’» good feeling ever will go that 
length. The roots of English prejudice 
are too deep ; the force of English pride is 
too strong. But a way will \et he found 
to obtain justice, and Ireland must keep 
on searching for it. She cerla nly will not 
find it without a vigorous search, and the 
use of energetic means.—Pilot.

Mm. ll muns

speak well of him or say nothing.

IThe true Catholic is rarely indifferent to 
the little virtues: therefore it is not hard for 
a Catholic to he a gentleman.

Intelligence will enable u> to cope with 
the problem of liftq to endure its misfor
tunes with fortitude, and to bear its suc
cesses with moderation and wisdom.It was more than childish grief that 

the coasts of A more glorious victory cannot he gained 
over another man than this, that when the 
injury begins on his part, for the kindness

Mina fixed h-r e es on 
America, a» the “ Ville de Paris” heaved 
her anchor, and the wind from the shore 
wafted the perfume of the orange flower ; to begin on our>.
from the gardens of the French colonists. , Youth is beautiful in the eyes of old age, 
Her inothor sighed as she saw the tears j and it looks with admiration upon the 
which filled her eyes, and sorrowfully I courage with which the young confront the 
asked herself if her daughter was destined j uncertainties of the fut ure, and the faith 
to be always, like herself, a wanderer on that leads them to look forward to liappi- 
the face of the earth. ness and success.

“A year, mamma, is not that what you \ true Catholic is tested by nothing more 
said/” whispered Alina, trying to smile., than his manifestation of faith, seen in his 
“ A year,^and then we shall letuin to fet. conduct towards his fellows. The man who 
Agathe ?” is a saint in church, hut a rascal outside can-

Madame d’Auhan strok'd her cheek m,t he a Catholic. The Publican went away 
without answering. She wished to keep j ustified rather than the Pharisee.—Catholic 

l from her the knowledge of the sale of Columbian 
St. Agathe till the sight Of other coun- w, is' d ,;fe w„rtl, if it be nut 
"f ““ of other tut. re, s b li(e

had (Ununished the vividness of her recul- u ,he nun,;!st\ proach unr p0Kwer to a
lec.<n118' -n , -, n • , good death. There have been conmarati-Papa will be quite well in a year, and ”v]v fvw death,which haw not come 
then we can go hack; and what joy there ! n( {lu, g,„„i live,; and thn-e few.
wdlbc in the Mission when we arrive „ „,e K-lievSig world «av,, lmw been ràn- 
rhev will all coiue out to incut u, wi ll lriyed bv Mary^.-tuber. ‘ 
garlands and with songs, as they used to j * v
do when dear Father Muret and the him- : Mention has been made somewhere of 
ters returned from the forests. We shall j a little girl who said: “I must now go with 
be so happy ! ” my father on Sundays to the Protestant

She was* hoping against hope, poor j cliurcli; hut when I grow up I shall become 
child. There was in her mind a suspicion j a Catholic, for I want to belong to that 
of the tru'li, and she spoke in this way i church which makes me honor tne Blessed 
in older to be reassured. When she saw j Virgin, and pray for the soul of my own 
her mother did not answer, she slipped mother who is dead.” 
away and sat down alone m another part It is not what we earn, hut what we save 
u: the vessel. Her father went to look that makes us rich. It is not what we eat 
for ber; she threw herself into his arms, but what 
hid her face in her breast, and wept—

Like n slight yoi 
The weight ot rain I

But when she raised her head again,

NO RISK.

Thomas' Eclcctric Oil ! JPorth Ten Times its 
Weight in Gold. Do you know anything 
of it ? If not, it is time you did.

Vain cannot stay where it is used. It 
is the cheapest medicine ever made. One 
dose cures common Sore Tin oat. One 
Bottle has cured Bronchitis. Fifty cents’ 
worth has cured an Old Standing Cough.. 
One or two bottles cures had case sof Piles 
or Kidney Troubles. Six to Eight appli
cations cure any case of Excoriated Nip
ples or Inflamed Breast. One bottle has 
cured Lame Back of eight years s*anding. 
Daniel Plank, of Brno field, Tioga County, 
Pa., says: “ 1 went thirty miles for a bot
tle of your Oil, which a fleeted a Wonder
ful Cure of a Crooked Limb, by six appli
cations. ”—Another who has had Asthma 
for years, says: I have half a bottle left,
and $100 would not lmy it if 1 could get
no more.”----- Rufus Robinson, <d Nuiicla,
N. Y., writes : ” One small bottle of your’ 
ECLECTRIC Oil. restated the Mai ce where 
the person had not spoken above a whisper
in five years. ”----- Rev. .1. Mallory, of
Wyoming, N. Y., writes : “ Your Eo 
Lix ruiu Oil cured me of Bronchitis in one 
week.”

It is composed of six of the best Oils 
that are known. It is as good for internal 
as for external use, and is believed to be 
immeasurably superior to anything ever 
made. Will save you much suffering and

I

we digest, that makes us strong. 
1 It is not what we read, but what werc-

’o, tli u throws member, that makes us learned. It is not 
» drooping boughs, what we intend but what we do, that makes

mg tie 
rum it

us useful, it is not it few faint wishes, hut 
a life-long struggle, that makes us valiant.

We recently read in one of our exchanges
She ha,l conquered her grief and glade,,,,! ! " sJ'°rt rucuu“,in8 h°Y '\fat,1,CI tl;ok 
hi. heart will, one „f her radient ,milv< ha « »oze“ «»y-cheekcd »PPH
The .spirit which had made her, from a « ' Uout asneck or sign,, I decay about t .in, many dollars of expense,
habv. a ruler among her companions, had »howu.g them to his children, Bew.xrk or Imitations.-Ask for Dr.
been; during H e list two year-, trained i ll,l‘m »“ ]a, l,lft = "'ith another apple Thomas’ Kclectric (111. See that lhe sig-
a„,l turned in another direction. The ! whieU w«. partially rotten at the core. Alter nature of S. X. Ihma, is un the wrap-
trials of her school-life had taught her to ‘"r,he per, and the names of Northrop & Lyman
rule herself exhibited them to hiscnldren, when nlLtlie are hlo.vn in the bottle, and Take no other.

apples those that had been sound as >>ell Sold hv all medicine dealers. Price 25 cts. 
as the u“souud one—were found to he rot- NORTH IP »P & LYMAN, Toronto, Out.,

Proprietors for the Dominion.
Xote.-Eclcctric- Selected and Electrized.

I
The cloud ou her soul that lay, 

Had incited in glittering drops away.

the class.
The placid-looking nun found Mina 

crying in the midst of her excited and in
dignant companions, who all bore wit
ness to the outrage she had committed.

“She pushed Emilie down because she 
was telling us the good news that the 
French have won a great victory.”

“It is impossible to play with Madem
oiselle d’Auhan,” said anothei. “Shellies 
into a passion if we say we like our own 
country peuide better than Indians and 
negroes.”

“ She said all the Indians are monsters,” 
said Mina, sobbing; “and 1 think she is a 
monster herself to say so. Some of them 
aie very good—1 ettvr thin while people.’’

TO BE CONTINUED.

It Never Fails.—Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry is an unfailing rem
edy for all kinds of bowel complaint.

Ayer’s Pills are the best of nil purgatives 
for family use. They are pi n -nut, safe 
and sure, and excel all other Pills in heal
ing and curative qualities.
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